
BRAND LOGO DUE DATE PRODUCT ABV DESCRIPTION PACKAGE PRICE
ESTIMATED 

SALES

1/6 keg $84/$83

1/2 keg $182 - $179

1/6 keg $91/$88

1/2 keg $190 - $176

1/6 keg $82.55/$81.55

1/2 keg $176.55/$151.55

6/4 16oz cans $62.00 

1/6 keg $82.55/$81.55

1/2 keg $176.55/$151.55

6/4 16oz cans $71.00 

1/6 keg $83/$82

4/6 12oz cans $31.50 

1/6 keg $76/$74

6/4 16oz cans $55.00 

1/6 keg

1/2 keg

6/4 16oz cans $89.00 

9/8/2022
Truly Hard Seltzer Holiday 

Pack
variety 12pk 12oz can - flavors include:   Berry Bramble, Cran Orange, Pear Martini and Holiday Sangria 2/12pk 12oz cans 5+ $29.50 November

9/8/2022
Samuel Adams Chocolate 

Bock
5.80% Chocolate Bock - Rich & Decadent Lager with cocoa nibs and natural flavors 4/6 12oz NR 3+ $34 November

9/8/2022
Woodchuck Hard Cider 

Brunch Box
Variety

Featuring the ultimate brunch medley of deliciousness - 3 cans of each style - Pearsecco, Mimosa, 

Paloma and Bellini
2/12pk 12oz cans $29.00 November

9/8/2022
Dogfish Head Crimson 

Cru
7.10%

Red Ale - A Cross-Atlantic collaboration that blends the iconic Rodenbach Grand Cru with a sumac-

infused American red ale
4/6 12oz NR 2+ $43.00 November

1/6 keg $142/$140

1/2 keg $281 - $278

4/6 12oz NR $45.00 

1/6 keg $83/$81

1/2 keg $174 - $170

4/6 12oz cans $36.50 

1/6 keg $110/$108

6/4 16oz cans $73.00 

9/15/2022
Heavy Seas Blackbeard's 

Breakfast
10.00%

Porter brewed with coffee and aged in bourbon barrels featuring unique English malts, this brew will 

have strong notes of caramel and a slight nut character - paired with bourbon notes and coffee - Not 

available in Burlington & Mercer counties

9.50%

Hazy Double IPA - massive hazy and juicy double IPA similar to the first Impending Doom in the 

series. Brewed with Citra, Enigma, Cashmere, and Sabro, this special blend of hops is dripping with 

fresh citrus juice and tropical aromas.   Not available in Burlington & Mercer counties

Jan-23

September

9/8/2022 Levante Drachenstadt 480.00%

Festbier - To go toe-to-claw with a dragon it helps to possess courage, even if it's in liquid form. With 

a selection of five specialty malts, cold fermented and lagered to perfection, our Marzen style beer 

brings forth a depth and drinkable character not usually found in today's festbiers. You'll have courage 

to spare!

Mudhen Nummy 

Pumpkin

Juicy IPA with Strawberry - DDH with Strata, Huell Melon & Belma Hops      Not available in 

Burlington & Mercer counties

9/8/2022 Levante Wayward Waves 7.50%

A clean San Diego-style West Coast IPA combining the piney timber and botanical bouquets from 

land with the smooth rhythm of the sea. Spectacularly hopped with heaps of Simcoe, Amarillo, 

Centennial, and Cascade, expect huge hop aromas bursting with bright orange, lemon, and grapefruit 

pith layered atop budding floral notes. A moderate malt character provides just a hint of caramel, 

which finishes with a subtle sweetness

October

A classic Czech Pils with all the  rich refreshing malt flavors with a crisp finish from the darling Saaz 

hop that you need from the style.

This is a step mash beer, a careful process of raising the temp during the initial stages of brewing. This 

activates enzymes found in the malt which will produce more complex flavors in the body of the beer.

September

late September

9/1/2022
New Belgium Voodoo 

Ranger Hop Raider
8.1%

West Coast IPA - Voodoo Ranger has unearthed world class hops packed with big notes of citrus, 

stone fruit, and a refreshing bitter bite 

9/8/2022
Double Nickel Ripe 

Strawberry
7.10%

October

9/8/2022 2SP Koruna Czech Pils 4.60%

Jan-23

9/15/2022
Heavy Seas Impending 

Doom v.4

9/22/2022 2SP The End 9.00%
NE DIPA - IPA brewed with wheat and oats. Hopped and double dry hopped with Citra + Mosaic at 

a rate of over 6 pounds per barrel to give the beer a ripe and tropical flavor and aroma.

September

Pre-Order Selections

CONTACT YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE TO SUBMIT YOUR PRE-ORDER

7.4% Brown Ale made with pumpkin, brown sugar, vanilla bean & other seasonal spices mid- September9/1/2022

late September9/8/2022
Double Nickel Farmstead 

Flannel
Apple Cider Donut Milkshake IPA     Not available in Burlington & Mercer counties



1/6 keg $83/$82

1/2 keg $168 - $165

4/6 12oz cans $31.50 

1/6 keg $101/$99

1/2 keg $203/$193

6/4 16oz cans $62.00 

1/6 keg $132.00 

1/2 keg $261.00 

1/6 keg $81.00 

1/2 keg $172.00 

10.30%

Imperial stout and fried ice cream flavors together….Why not indulge in two great things at once? 

This rich and complex stout provides ample aromas of roasted malt and vanilla, then gets paired with 

real vanilla ice cream, flavors of cinnamon, and dark chocolate to produce a truly unique treat.

October

November9/22/2022
Flying Fish Fried Ice 

Cream Stout

9/22/2022 2SP Baby Bob 6.00%
American Stout - Bold, dry, and roasty. This is not your typical stout. As an American Stout it is on the 

hoppier side, but is balanced nicely against the dark roasted malt.

November

November9/22/2022
Heavy Seas 27th 

Anniversary Ale
10.00%

Imperial Poarter aged on Oak - Celebrating 27 years brewing the most Fearless, Bold and Independent 

beer in Maryland. Aged on oak, this imperial porter is chock full of chocolate, vanilla, caramel and 

earthy wood flavors. This is the best way we know how to thank  you for all of your support over the 

years. Cheers!   Not available in Burlington & Mercer counties

9/22/2022 Heavy Seas Glacial Drift 8.00%

Spiced Winter Brown Ale - Glacial Drift is an ever evolving cold weather release brewed to keep you 

warm as you float upon the frozen seas. Each year will bring a new recipe. This year’s variation is a 

rich brown ale brewed with ginger, molasses and winter spices.  English malt provides familiar 

comfort while the unexpected ABV lurks just below     Not available in Burlington & Mercer counties


